Fencers second in New Englands; DeBonte, Churinoff take firsts

By Alan Oden

The MIT fencing team travelled to New York this past weekend to participate in the New England Intercolligate Championships. They took a respectable second place out of six teams, finishing with 40 points out of a possible 60 as compared to Trinity which took first with 46 points and Harvard which was third with 51.

The MIT squad consisted of Al Hartt, Kenney '65 and George Churinoff '64 in foil, Bill DeBonte '65 and Kurt Sarni '60 in epee, and Craig Wheeler '65 and Mike Opninoff '67 in sabre.

The foil and epee teams each finished second in the team finals and epee standings. Harvard took first place in their events. However, following the trend of the year, the sabre team was weak, winning only 8 matches, and losing the meet, which MIT won for the past two straight years. The winning Trinity squad did not take an individual first, but garnered another third place. They did win the team sabre and finished second in the team finals and epee standings. Harvard, leaving a meet at Yale, could only send their second team; otherwise, the standings may have been different.

This Saturday, the fencers will compete in their final competition, the Intercolligate Fencing meet at Columbia.

The Largest Stock of Fine Men's Shoes in Metropolitan Boston

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS from $8.98 to $24.95
Sizes: 5 to 13 Widths: A to EE
We also feature Jumping-Jacks for children and a complete line of shoes for women.

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQUARE — TR 6-8807
Open Thursday and Friday Evenings until 9 P.M.

Fencers second in New Englands; DeBonte, Churinoff take firsts

By John Kaplow

Last week fencers were awed by an easy 60-0 victory over the University of Massachusetts and, in so doing, broke two more freshman records. John McFarren added to his collection of records by swimming the 100 yd. free-style in 31.1 sec. as well as wining the 200 yd. freestyle and the 300 yd. freestyle relay team. Also, Kenney, Steve Toth, McFarren, and Winton Gardner set a mark of 1:32.2 sec.

On Saturday the team sailed and finished second in the team finals and epee standings. Harvard, leaving a meet at Yale, could only send their second team; otherwise, the standings may have been different.

This Saturday, the fencers will compete in their final competition, the Intercolligate Fencing meet at Columbia.
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